WOMEN IN ENGINEERING EVENTS

Women in Engineering Day

Each year, female engineering students, faculty and alumnae of the UH Cullen College of Engineering come together for Women in Engineering Day. The event fosters a community of support among women engineering students and professionals.

The event is open to all UH Cullen College of Engineering female students, faculty and alumnae.

Spotlighting Women in Engineering

If you are a woman who earned her engineering degree from the UH Cullen College of Engineering, the Women in Engineering Program would like to spotlight you at one of our upcoming events!
The mission of the Women in Engineering Program is to foster a community among all female UH Engineering students, faculty and alumnae. Many women engineers have unique and challenging paths to earn their engineering degrees and find the right career paths after college. WIE provides a platform for all UH women engineers to share these stories with a community of supportive, strong and brilliant WOMEN IN RED.

We will be featuring photos and quotes from female alumnae, faculty and students of the Cullen College at WIE events. The purpose of spotlighting our UH women engineers is to enhance the public’s understanding of the contributions our female alumnae are making within the engineering profession.

If you would like to be spotlighted by the Women in Engineering Program, please email your bio and photo to Emily McGovern at emcgover[central.uh.edu].

2018 WOMEN IN RED Movement

2018 WOMEN IN RED MOVEMENT

Date: March 7, 2018
Time: 6:30 - 8:30pm
Location: The Hilton Hotel, Shamrock Room, UH Campus
(Free Parking at Hilton Hotel for Alumni)

Come Join the 2018 WOMEN IN RED Movement!

• Hors d’Oeuvres and Fellowship
• 2018 Women in Red Movement Gift
• Celebrate You & Cougar Red Prizes
• Cynthia Oliver Coleman, P.E. Women in Engineering Rising Star Award

RSVP is required. Seating is limited.

RSVP Form

First Name *
Last Name *
Email Address *
Telephone
Mailing Address

I am a (choose one): *
- Select - Alumna Student Faculty Industry Partner
Do you have any career updates, recent accomplishments or accolades you would like to share?

If you are interested in being featured in a slideshow at this event, please email your photo and a short bio to Emily McGovern at emcgover [at] Central [dot] UH [dot] EDU.